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i CHCDCK TREAGHNORTHERN FARMARKETFIFTY GENTme imam DEMOCRATIC CALL

i: FOR COtlEVIlTI1 PAST WEEK ER00SJ0 TAFT.ON MERS l(i THE CITY
i pun I

BUTTER S

gy Harry Irving Greene Postmaster General "Alleged To BeArrived Here Yesterday afternoon.Chairman Mack and SecretaryFears of Strikes Causes NervousSay Supply is Exhausted, butAuJfcdr oTTosonde of 1he Wilderness"
Bremau Hints There is PlentyIltuaTrcrlone jy rfc.gnu J. rvtno- - Getting; Southern Delegates

For Eoosevelt

Washington, Jan. 20. Persons close

Woodson Give Plan Direct

Election Delegates Left

With States

Tendered Reception By the
Chamber of Commerce

Last Night "V "

Situation. Trade Condi-

tions Good.

New York. Jan. 20. --Cotton has act
in Storage.

New York. Jan., but--
to the President believe tbat the neared nervously last week, owing to the A party of twenty-fdu- r farmers fromI ter within a few days, with the chances Buffalo, Jan. 19. --The official call for

fio nbelleve any one win think ai I
proceed that I ant attempting to spare
bar own reeling!. What an Idiot, 1

.waal .1 think when the fates were
ttuiktitsr ' tfc arnrM'.' annnlv 'fnnlM

future will wittness request from Mr.strike in Iancashira and at Lawrence, tbe Democratic National Convention tothat it will go higher still, is what New
Yorkers have to look forward to, said

northern States arrived in the city yes-

terday afternoon from Greenvile, N. Taftfor the resignation of the PostMass., and ' the "fearthat be held at Baltimore on June 25th, was

CHAPTER I Abner tikfllday, a miser-
ly millionaire, U found bound
apd Insensible In hla room, his safe rifted
and ttf.OUO missing. Tba thread of tbe
Story la taken up by hla nephew Tom.
Living In the same houae are other rela-
tives: reckless Bruce HalUday and pret-
ty Clare Wlnton. It la Tom who discov-
ers his uncle, hla condition surrounded
with mystery at every point.

i CHAPTER I.

master-Genera- l. Mr. Hitchcock's esstrike tnidflt Dreaa out among-inejo-1.-
.,.,

bv Normn E. Hack, chairman. where they had spent tbe previous'after they had constructed me they wholesalers yesterday who were asking
dustries of England, iocluJing the cosily yny Woodson, secreUry of the day looking over the farms in that smbroke the mold. Baying turned out I Iorty two cents a pounaana were unawe

pousal of government ownership of tel-

egraph lines is merely incidental. The
real trouble is that Postmaster General

industry, and that the cotton strike at tion.k ncrtaot nnlmn there was no use to supply the demand. J nis means mai Democratic National Committee, yes-

terday. The basis of representationLawrence might spread to other partsbutter at retail in the stores will be six Yesterday afternoon they drove outof experimenting further.
I have called Uncle Abner mean ty to sixty-fiv- e cents a pound. and the method of naming delegates is.That. was a rather peculiar crime, of New England. Riots and the calling

out of the militia to quell them haveJ and , peculiar, but that description Is
and looked over a number of farms in
this section with a view of settling In
Craven courity. Owing to tbe bad

Hitchcock stands before his chief
charged with political treachery.

President Taft has been informed by
close personal and political friends, in

G. W. Martin, Preside nt of I he Mer outlined as follws;the robbing of my Uncle Abner'a safe.
cantile Exchange, agreed with other Delegates and alternates from eachnot added to the feeling of security in

regard to the New England outlook.
t was cleverly planned, opportunely

Itlmed and successfully executed. It condition of the roads they war notwholesale dealers that butter would

reach the half dollar mark within a cluding at least one Cabinet officer,State of the Union shall be chosen to
the number of two delegates for everyAlso, it is contended tbat if'prices conwas a good haul, too., Forty thousand taken very fir from the city but they

received a clear idea of the possibilitiestinue at about tbe present level thisshort time and even go higher. He in Senator and two delegates for each Re- -

pring there is not likely to be much, ifsisted that there was no combination to of farming here.presenative from the states respec
dollars in crisp coin of the realm is
pretty high pay for almost any crim-

inal for a few hours' work and risk,
and that is what, the perpetrator got

any, reduction in the acreage in Texas

Insipid. It Is about as adequate as
describing Satan aa not being a pleas-

ant person. Of all the .cold-bloode- d

rraI. eTSFTner, ATlieT"KariTSynra
the most frog-lik- e temperature. I onoe
had a dream which will Illustrate my
life-lon- g Impression of him.- - It hap-

pened when I was spending a year at
a technical school learning practical
mechanics prior to entering college,
and It was brought about by a partic-
ularly heartless and thoroughly un

keen butter off the market so as to Last night they were tendered a retively, in the Congress of the United
and the Southwest generally, or indeed, ception at the Elks club by the Chamforce the price skyward and paid the ex States under the Congressional re-a- p

tout of It T anywhere else. portionment of districts, based upon theplanation lay in the fact that the sup-

ply was exhausted. Butler is being im The continent has been Belling In.You will notice that I said "crim-
inal." I did that to distinguish It from

ber of Commerce. At this reception a
number of spfeaches were made and gen-

eral good will prevailed. The visitors
census of 1910, The district of Colum

Liverpool and apparently here, also.

tbat Hitchcock is aiding and abetting
the movement inaugurated and financed
by George W. Perkins for the nomina-

tion of Theodore Roosvelt for Presi-

dent.
According to the information brought

to the President, the Postmaster-Gener- al

has furnished to the agents of
George W. Perkins who are working in

the Southern States to secure unin-struct-

delegations to the convention
information regarding the personnel of
the delegations to the convention which
nominated Taft in 1908, that he is giv

ported from Canada, he added, to meet bia, Alaska, the Philippines, Hawaiithe operation of a gang of thieves;
Liverpool and the South have sent sel were extended a cordial invitation tothe hotel and cafe demand. and Porto Kico are each allotted sixIfor as it turned out it was the work

lot a single Individual and not the return and settle in this section. 'ling orders. Hedge selling by the Sjoth delegates,Asked whv I hi re should be such acalled for letter which he had written
me. I dreamed tbat I had seen him
dissected at a clinic and that his

This moraine they will leave forhas ben something oi a leaiure.i i hpholp of Heleo-ate- and alterscarcity this year, he replied;combination of effort of a coterie.
That made it still more difficult tom Southern spot markets have oeen re- - , th Democratic State or territorial Beaufort where they will slay until to"There are many reasons, principal

veins were filled with liquid air InIsolve. As a chain is no stronger than ported generally quiet. the ginning is committee. mav. if not otherwise directamong them a vastly increased ae- - morrow afternoon when they will go
over to Morehead City and spend theaid to be on a liberal scale. Thus far La k, the law of such States or territoimand and the fact that dealers lastIt weakest link, so is the cunning

of a combination of men no keener
than the wits of Its dullest member.

stead of warm red corpuscles. And
when It came to the region of his
heart they found its place occupied
by a toadstool. He was long, lean,

summer, instead oi holding large quan it is some 6.000, 00) bales in e tJ jes, provide for the direct election of
the quantity brought into sightThough jfc deleea'es or alternateslif. in? the

following day at that place. They will
disband at Beaufort and return totitles, disposed of as much as they could

That Is why conspiracies generally . . 4 . I ..tit. A.1 S " -
co a westner nas interierea wiut we i heir homes as they desire.at reasonable prices, fearing the effect opinion of the respective committees itmiserly and rich. As to tbe amount

of his wealth, I had little knowledge
come to grief somebody turns out to
be weak. In the matter of. which I am marketing of the crop, very largeof reciprocity with Canada. is deemed desireable and possible to do

quantities, of cotton at points of disThe winter supply is normal and there

ing them data showing just how the Re-

publican leaders in those States regard
the President and how they can be won

over to favor uninstructed delegations.
Dan Hanna, one of the Ohio leaders
who has come out into the open against
the renomination of the President,
came to the Republican National Com

so with proper and sufficient safeguardsexcept from a boast he once made to
me and which I was Inclined to be has been no decrease in the recipts,

speaking there were as many baffling
points as there are to a hedgehog, and
for a time It seemed Impregnable. As
for the sleuth hounds of the police,

Where such provision is not made and
where the State laws do not providelieve at the time.

We will continue our sale
till Feb. 1. Read our ad.
J. J. Baxter.

tribution in the South are still to De

forwarded. The condition of the soil in

the South is said to be good after heavy
e admitted.

I happened Incidentally to remark specifically the manner of such choice,
they came up to ; it with caution, precipitations of rain and snow, puttingthat he must be a pretty wealthy man,

and he turned' to me with that cun then the delegates and alternates to the
Ismelled about it discreetly and then Start the New Year right, the ground, it is declared, in the best said National Convention shall be chosning leer of his a leer that had the

mittee mreting loaded down with mon-

ey to employ workers in the Sonth to
secure uninstructed delegations to the

condition seen for several years, in en in the manner that governed theby letting the Basnight Hdw.cunning of a fox and the relentless-
marked contrast; it is added, to that wit--

choce of legates to tne ast Demo- -

drew away, looking wise, to ponder
over It, and for all I know are look-

ing wise and pondering yet But with
William LeDuc the . case waa

nees of a wolf. "I suppose you know Co. supply vour hardware nessed in 1908 1909 and 1909 1910. Also cratic National Convention.'
next convention. Mr Hanna made no

secret of con ferring v. ith Mr. Hitch-

cock while here. Neither did the Post
the weather in the South hss grown

how far It Is from here to the heart
of the city," he grinned. I told blm
that It was eight miles as the crow

wants.
milder and there are signs of a largerLeOuo had been something of a

Bright Outlook For New Bern,

Mr. John Davey was driven over the
city and expressed a great surprise at
the possibilities of New Bern. In the
lecture at the court house next Thurs-
day evening, he will point out how we
can earnestly, quietly, launch out In all
directions. Among the effectual agar
cies to bring our city to the fore front
will be that of organizing all the chil

movement of Jhe crop.flies. FARM FOR SALE
master-Gener- show any hesitancy in
hobnobbing with Mr. Hanna Georgefriend of mine ever Bince we were

Lancashire Mill Strike Settled On the other hand spinners have beenschoolboys together,' and be. did real "And about 80 rods. Now, you listen
to me. young gadabout. If I should callincr for cotton more freely both at
turn all my money into American dol I offer for sale my 109 sere farm one- -home and aboard. The world shows a

Manchester. England, Jan. 20. -- The
half mile from city limits, 1,836 feet

ly brilliant work on the case. Every-

thing conjured up by the human mind
Is capable of human solution If we
go about it right, and LeDuc found
ithe way. Just because a dog Is help

disDosion to buy at around 9i to 10lars and put them stde by side, edges
touohlng, remember, they'd reach from

W. Perkins furnished the money for
the work in the South. The President
has been informed that Mr. Perkins is

the employer of Ormsby McHarg, for-

mer Assistant Secretary of Commerce

and Labor, who is known by President

dispute in the cotton trade which cul
fronting on Pembroke road. For parcents, fearing that something msy hapminated in a lookout affecting abouthere to the city hall. ticulars apply or write to John A, dren and enlisting them in the work ofpen to the next crop. Exports wok as"Which Is a long ways." I assented 300.000 men on December 27th. has

if they will greatly exceed even the big J Boom, 164 Broad street, New Bern, N, beautifying. To make the work sysless before a bristling porcupine It la
n6 sign that all animals are. The wild meekly.'. He grinned again;' been settled. The question at issue be Taft and Secretary Hi les to be advanctotal of 1908-C- to sav nothing of last I C, tematic, Prof. H. B. Craven takes hold'And I'll tell you where else they tween employer and workers, was ihe ing the uninstruU.d delegation propagyear's and that of the year before. It of this work with energy and will prt- -would reach. They'd reach to the emDioynvnt of labor. All
cat Isn't He Is too quick for tbe
brlstler. He feints him out of his de-

fensive posture by lightning play anda.ceed to take out a State charter foris a ho believed tbat American spinners,chambers of the Judges; they'd reach the mills will be n Monday. Diamond Shoal Light Vessel.
"The Restoration Band of America."to tbe private office of the assessor, whatever the appearance to the conland eventually gets him by the un The President will not admit a belief

that Col. Roosevelt is a party to theThe ODeratives by two to-o- vote
and they'd reach to the heart of any Mr. Davey will explain this work at thetrary, will take a very much largeragreed to accept a truce for a year.protected nose which Is the begin-

ning of the end of the problem. Just nubile official I wanted, then to court house and show you how the Uniquantity of cotton than they have for scheme, it can be Btated on tbe btst
of authority, however, that the PresiLight Vessel No. 71 was damaged onThis is regarded as a vie to y for the emwhich Is the reason I desire them. ted States and Canada are joining handsseveral years. China and Japan are January 9 and was relieved on Januaryployers. The rank and the file of theUnderstand, now, young jackanapes T'

to restore native birds and renew thebuying more freely. Some cotton
what LeDuc did has never been made
Ipubllo up to this time for the reason
Ithat none but he or I Is competent to
Igive the inner particulars of the run

10 by the Lighthouse Tender Orchid.operatives are satisfucTwith the settle"Yes," I returned wearily, disgusted
which displayed two fixed white lightsment, but the union leaders are dia- forests of America,

Under the auspices of the City Bean
goods have advanced. The cotton trade
has lost its terror of the monster crop

dent has not dismissed the cha ges ia
the offhand manner with which he us-

ually waves aside charges against his
Cabinet officers He is making an investi-
gation. That the statements carried to

by his contempt for all human hon-

esty. Then I went away and left him, nleased with it as their difficulties in and sounded the characteristics of the
regular station tog 9ignal with her tiful Department of the Ladies Clubning down of the thief, and up to this

itlme neither of us has cared to tell. which for a time was sort of Frankento join thefeeling more resentful than ever that
I must toll day in and 'out Us', the

persuading
unions will be increased. one of the most instructive stireopticonBut I feel that I must do so now. whistle. Light Vessel No. 69 was or

the President have given him much conlectures in thd world will be given at
stein, and it is now believed tbat it will
be absorbed farmor readily, partly
through spinners buying for delivery

cashier of a soulless corporation for dered to relieve tbe tender, and willThat I happened to know more than cern ia ridiculed by tee conference hethe court house Thursday evening at 8show lichta and sound foe signals hav- -lanybody else about certain Incidents $2,000 a year, and then out of it pay
my uncle pretty near first-clas- s hotel o'clock. It will be the beginning ofHow about a barn-siz- e yeara ahead, than at one time seemed , thessme characteristics as those of
rates for my board and lodgings. At new life for New Bern in the way ofconceivsble. Mills at home and aboard ,,ht v,al No. 71. The aD
Umes his browbeating and InsulU fair- - Range, for twenty-fiv-e dpi beautifying. Let every one attend, tofind trade more profitable than former pearance of Light Vessel No. 69 will be

.connected with the affair and was
'able to supply LeDuc with the proofs
lof guilt was due to the fact that 1

lived with Uncle Abner at the time
the crime took place. I, also, was the
lone who found him lying bound and

ly sickened me of life; yet I swallowed lars? J S. Basnieht Hdw as to hear John Davey of internationally, when the high cost of raw material

has held in the last few days with
friends of Col. Roosevelt and with seme
of his own friends in the South. He
conferred for an hour with Jacob M.
Dickinson, former Secretary of War,
regarding affairs in Tennessee, Mr.
Dickinson told the President that he
was assured of the Tennessee delega

tbe same as thst of the regular stationthem with the resignation of a school
fame.mitigated seriously against prosperityCo. vessel, excepting the number.

in the cotton manefacturing industry
boy who takes quinine aa a condition
to hla being allowed to go fishing. Oh,
dead men's shoes! How we will dance

unconscious. Also it was myself who
Large "pit inter iSts under contract to

We have a few Cook Stovesreported matters to the police and In-

troduced LeDuc to my uncle. As for until we fall for tbe prospect of wear the mills fiad it no easy matter to get
white cotton iu the South on a favorable on hand at your price ButITALIANS' ATTACKing them. tion, but that efforts were being made

to win away some of the members. Inthe time when the burglary took
Now a tew words about the house basis of values. they are hot Bucks. J. S.'place, I happened to he away from

ihome, having stayed at a hotel In the all the political battles the Postmaster- -we lived In

ANOTHER STEAMER

IS lyiSTRESS
General haa had with Secretary Hilles.business district quite a few miles Bowden- - Tilghman. ED HEAR TRIPOLI

'It was rookery. Large and ram-

bling, It had degenerated from a hand-

some, d suburban home to
Hitchcock has been defeated. TheIfrom where I lived.

Basnight Hdw. Co.

DOVER ITEMS.
And now at tbe outset I am going stlag of this dsfeat was felt by many

of tbe Postmaster-General'- s friends inWednesday evening at the home ofa hulklna-- . tatterdemalion outcastfto emphasise one fact While It Is an
rha rirMa'a narantfl. Mr., and Mrs. G.

msny parts of the South, the membersunpleasant thing tor me to do so, i
am going to tell everything I. know W. Tilghmao, Caawell, Mr. George I By Joint Force of Turksand Arabs.Off Cane Lookout. Big Haul Of of the great machine which be built up

at tbe dictation of Roosevelt to assureBowden of this city and Miss Carrie
Tilghman of that place were united in

regarding this crime., I am going to
spare nobody's feelings, faults or repu-

tations. That I have not done so be

Artillery Fire Save Italians.

Tripoli, Jstt. 20.- -A terrific altack
Fish At Beaufort Yesterday....
Beaufort, N. C, Jan. 18,-Q- uite

the nomination of Taft in 1908. Back

Jan., 19 Everything here hat ben
blociet the past week on account of Ihe
extremely bad weather, but we are
glad to see it moderating.

The many friends of Mr. H. E.

the boly bonds of matrimony by Rev.
wss made Friday by a large body offore was because of a reason which of all this the Administration sees tbe

band of the Steel and Harvester Trusts.number of Masons have gone to More C. W. Howard of Kinston. A recep- -

tion wss held after the ceremony and Turks and Arabs on an Italian .columnWill be apparent when all the other head City to attend the funeral of
It is believed here now that Robertfacts are known. But now tnai a which was on the march about ten miles Daugherty will regret to learn that heEdward Dennis who died in his office in
Bacon's nsignation as Ambassador toat 11:30 the young eouple boarded the

train for New Bern, where' they willfoartala event has happened I feel from the town of Tripoli. After theRichmond. Va.. hia body was accnm
free to make everything known. is dangerously ill.

The rough weather is greatly delay
France is part of the generals scheme
to boost Roosevelt and down Taft.make their future home,pained borne by five Masons. . Italian army, which included three bat-

talions of line infantry, two sq ladronsIn writing this account I . have
Messrs. Edgar and Crary, whose ing the truck farmers around here withthought best to do so chronologically

of cavalry and other details, bad takenschooner yacht "Agnes" has been for their SDriner planting, which makes itwhen possible. Therefore, I must go DIED. up position after the first onslaught byanme time nast in New Bern and OrientWomewhat into matters which pre very discouraging to them.
the Turks in the vicinity of Ghirgarsn,

," Married,' ,

A - telegram recieved from Green
I .n,l I.UI. In Ranufort started ve---ceded ad were more or less directly

Dr. Raymond Pallock was here onegalling Ore was poured in on them.connected with the crime in order Thuralsy night at her home, Tuscaterday through Bogus Sound exprcting
to go out Bogus Inlet enroute to Flori day last wek to visit a patient. Dr.The Turks and Arabs, who were in conthat the motive may be shown and ror. Msa Mattie Griffin,' daughter of

Pollock was our local physician for twoJthat there may be the proper per 1 da: after going part way . through the
ville. N.G. yesterday stated that Mr.
Arthur Williams fend Miss Ethel Simp-

son, both of this city, were marriedor three years, residing bete, where heMr. J. H. Griffin. Miss Griffin was

apparently in the beat of health shortSourd the masses of floating ice forced
them to return to Beaufort msde many friends, and we are always

spective. To do this I must tell more
or less about people not absolutely
(connected with the burglarly, but who
are necessary to the narrative by ,Fishmon still continue to catch glad to see him come.

.

there yesterday morning. Mr. Williama
ia a travelling salesman with the F. S,
Duffy Medicine Company. '

while before her death and her sudden

taking away was severe shock to her
relatives and many friends. The requantities of mullet in waters hre- -

reason of their propinquity. How The rural mail 'route carriers wore
held up two days this week on account

siderable strength, were under cover
in the bush of tbe oasis. Artillery
fire from the Italian batteries csused
the enemy to withdraw for a time, but
thy returned later with heavy rein-

forcements and succeeded in turning
the Italians' right. The .Italian com-

mander succeeded in railing bis force
and afUr several hours' fighting the
Turks finally retreated to the desert.
As punishment to the inhabitants of
Z ara. who fired on Italian boats, the

ever." they are simply the shading v '1 - mains were laid to rest jester ay atabouts, many of the fish weight 1 lb.
Tk. RrtfUk Inmn llAimur of the bad weather.and side lights that go to make up tbe that pla:e.

(
-- If l.thould Turn All My Money I .,;. . . . ifK

- ttnn
We are glad to tee Mr. J. B. GriffinInto American Dollar, They'd "',Zi 7 "r

Raaeh From Here te the CKy Hall. I g""" J Many FailuresI D O CIOCK mil muming uj hi ini- -

midst respectability. It was bruised

out again, recovered frOn a severe il-

lness. ' ; o.

' Craven Count j'a Fair AiaoclatkMit

man and Merrltt Wrecking Co., wh. se

boats were fortunate at the Cape light-

ering the cargo of ihe
and battered. The spine of its root
already had a curvature; the paint
hung from It In shreds, and ragweeds

warships Carlo Alberto, Iride FulmineBut Parisian Sage Overcame Mis

picture. And while LeDuc may dtsap-pea- r

for1 considerable periods in the
telling, the mistake should not be
made of thinking' he Is nowhere

round. That Is what he did in tie
actual ferreting out of the case, and
that is what misled the criminal But
,when his fine Italian hand did appear
at tbe finish. It wore a glove of malL
I Right at this point I find myself

somewhat at a loss' to decide Just
where to begin tbe recital. This Is

and Ciprio Cascope bom bared that local
surrounded It Internally It waa , Kruger'a Hair Troubles) Although but rittle is being said In theity, destroying the barracks, the reA but haul of veay large fat mulletsnearly hollow. Tear by year Uncle admlmawas made today by a fisherman who load-Abner. clufchlnc hla dollars, sat by PARSlANSAGlfi l not guaranteed to sideneeofthe Ksimkama or

k.i.AK h.M tkMda. hntlt tao-uara- trator. and sweeping the
newspapers just at this time la regard
to Craven County's Fair Association 1Turklrhall be couldAnd watched It run down aa steadily I ed 1500 pound in his dosi w - '.

A number of Turks w (teed by tbe well known druggist Brad- - trencnee.as a clock that is never rewound; I carry and the work thit le be ng done, tbe
committees who, have charge of tbe
various d. Dirtments of the work are

R.nH.rd Oil steamer "Manchester." , ham D.uir Co. to stop falling hair, erad- - fleeing In disorder. Many of themnrldeleaa of himself and or all Be
LUZIAMIE

COFFEE
1 'it - .

longing to him save bis money. And reported 40 miles off Cape Lookout with ' dandruff and atop Itching scalp, were struck hy Italian snens.
for the reason that 1 am not a writer
trained in the art of building up a
mystery with such skill that It stands town in' London. Jan. 20. Further serious1 le ting no grass grow under tbetr feetwhenever he did spend a few dollars

Ul HI vili w J vw.' w .
( '

nnon raoalrs his .cheerfulness was. Intact until the time comes to oemoi- America by leading druggists for BOcta fighting hetween turns ana iwnans is
one blade of propslUr gone. "I task a
left sarly this a, m. to go to ber assist-
ance, Thermo 16o early this morning.

Subscriptions, soma of them for small
amounts while otiers era larger'," arethat of one who gives a surgeon hie

bottle. reported to nave uaen piace in iripou.
"PARISIAN SAGE Is thi best hair The Italian fleet on the night 'of Jan--fee for extracting his vermiform ap (

lea It; when with one deft blow the
keystone Is removed and the whole
fabrlo comes down with a crssh.

still coming in to the treasurer and theLookout will soon have as dissgi en
grower and beeutifyer f ad, dandruff uary 16th bombared Zoara to punish the I amount originally subscribed haa been

oura Host all my hsir through ty- - Turkish garrison for shelling Italian J considerably Increaaed. . Within a short
able notoriety as Hatteras, and the old

saying of Westbound Sailors, "If Ber- -.Therefore all I can hope to do la to
"imply and plainly outline the char-

acters which seem to me to be per

viooawiinmuKauici- - i

ous with'purt swTel j f

cream. D!aidspcrfcct-- ,

"jy with either losing!
no part of its flavor.'
Its guaranteed to' t

please,. Try,it.r.

while another vigorous campaign for
subscriptions will be waned and lb- - retinent to a full understanding of con
ia not the least doubt but that the peo

phoid fever; I wsa almost baldbesded plarol boats. Un the is it, r.uuu turns
and my scalp waa as sors as could be. I and Arabs attacked the Italian po.lt Ion

tried everything, but in vain. Finally near Ghlrgarish and there waa brisk

I tried PARISIAN SAGE, and after fighting for seversl hours. The Turks

using one bottle my bair started to suffered beavily and were repulsed.

muds let you pais, look out for Mat

tares," will have to be changed to "If
Bermuda let you pass, Lookout for
Lookout" It Is just reported that ani
other large tramp ship lotded with cot

jdltions, and then go on and relate
vents as they happened. Jerhaps 1 pie all over the eourty will respond

pendix. Necessity, so grinding and
Imperative that further neglect would
prove fatal, was the only condition
that could loosen the Oordlan knot
which bound bis money bags.

I never opened the heavy door that
led from the group of magnificent cen-

tury .old oaks, the branch ends of
which sfroked the gray house Uke ca-

ressing hands, ' without a feeling of
disgust and hot shame. The , lower
floors ware unfurnished save for the
klUicn. le Olri xmrn and the

(TO BS C0NTLNUE1.)

bad hotter begin with a brief descrip promptly and asaist in securing the en

tion of Uncle Abner, bis peculiarities tire amount required.and haa grown three or four The Italians lost 48 men auiea anaton Is ashore nesr the "Thistleroy," no grow,
and meannesses. inchia inside of two months, I advise wounded. The Porte ls Issued a warnother particular. ..
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